Allen Johnson

by Jon Hendershot

Of the track, Allen Johnson is quiet by nature. But put 10-high hurdles in front of him—or competitors of any ability on either side of him—and he becomes a tiger.

The 31-year-old South Carolina resident has rated among the event’s super-elite since winning his first of three world titles in ’95. The ’95 Olympic gold medal, a World Indoor victory, three No. 1 World Rankings and four in the U.S. ratings—Johnson has claimed plenty of honors.

The slight Johnson has run fast over the 42-inch barriers: history’s 19 times under 13-flat, he owns 8—and half of the 6 fastest. He has twice run 12.92 for a share of the American Record, just 0.01 off Colin Jackson’s World Record.

Even with all Johnson has achieved in what’s sure to be a Hall of Fame career, he remains driven to add the WR to his résumé. A man who loves to compete in general, and especially against his chief barrier foe, he feels he is far from finished writing more history over the hurdles.

T&FN: Going into Edmonton, had you ever thought about winning a third World title to match Greg Foster’s string?

Johnson: I thought about it a little bit, just like I thought about it some in ’99. I thought about the number three to match Greg’s achievement, but to me the fact that it did it three times in a row and over an 8-year span is a little different from me. I did it over 6 years, but not three times in a row.

The pure numbers show that we both won three. But I still give him the nod because he did it first; he won his three in a row and the amount of time he did it over is more longevity than me.

T&FN: Did you have any thoughts about Edmonton erasing memories of your injury-plagued seasons in ’99 [call] and ’00 [hamstring]? Or was ’01 just a clean slate in your mind?

Johnson: Honestly, it wasn’t much to erase the previous two years. It was more to prove to myself and to other people that ’99 and 2000 weren’t going to be the norm for me in terms of keeping moving forward.

Even more than that, I wanted to qualify for 2003 [the automatic berth that goes to the defending champion]. That’s what I was focused on more than anything. I’ll be 32 then, it’ll be the year before the Olympics and [Edmonton] would be a great chance for me to not have to worry about making the team for Paris.

I wouldn’t have to stress myself out about being in the top shape for nationals that year. Also, if I’m fortunate enough in 2003 to have good success, that can springboard me toward the Olympics in Athens.

T&FN: Winning in Athens was a great way for you to end the three-year championship cycle with wins in the ’95 Worlds—’96 Olympics—’97 Worlds. But some observers feel that having title meets three years out of four puts too much strain on athletes—especially sprinters and hurdlers who often compete right on the red line of injury anyway.

Is it possible that winning your three titles had any degree of stress carryover to ’99 and ’00 for you?

Johnson: I don’t think it did. I’ve heard people say that championships shouldn’t be close like that, but everybody tries to run as fast as they can every year. Also, it’s just one competition and you’re not redlining it in every round. You redline the final, but the others are just another race.

Each year you learn some new things and my personal feeling is it’s healthy to have a big championship every year. Having one doesn’t mean I’m going to be tired or anything. That’s a cop-out.

T&FN: You have said in the past that it’s most important to win the big titles. Sure, everybody wants to run fast, but are the titles still the major thing for you?

Johnson: They are, but I have to say that I really do want to run that 12.90. That’s really starting to bug me now. I guess that’s another title: “World Record holder.”

I know my chances of it are over an end; I can see the light at the end of the tunnel. I’m not a young guy anymore, but still feel I can do it. It’s something I’ll focus on more this year.

When I say I’ll “focus” on the record, it’s not so much the time but rather I’ll focus on areas around my health, diet and nutrition, my weight regimen, workout plans with coach [Curtis] Frye. Things to do every day that will help me—or anyone—to achieve those high-level performances.

T&FN: You’ve been quoted that if you run a “perfect race,” you felt it could be a 12.70. Yet by their very nature are the highs an imperfect race? Terrence Trammell has said there are 10 ways to screw up, but does a hurdler have to go all-out every time? Or is a “perfect” race possible?

Johnson: I’d say no, it’s not possible to run a perfect race—mainly because, as a person, you’re imperfect. But I think you can get very close to running perfectly. I still feel it’s possible for me to run in the high 12.70s. It may sound crazy and I may never come close to doing it, but I’ll always believe that I’m capable of doing it.

It’s a matter of having all the cards fall right. At Edmonton, I was actually surprised how fast and how well I ran during the heats. I was inconsistent, but on the days when I really needed to run fast, I was able to do it.

I was surprised by that because I had been injured for so long and I hadn’t prepared nearly as much as I did in previous years. I was able to run 13.04 last year really gave me a lot of motivation and confidence going into this season.

T&FN: You also have talked about being “real with yourself” in terms of goals. In the perfect race, you feel 12.70 is possible but 12.90 is the more realistic goal.

Johnson: I feel I have to run 12.90 before I can run 12.80—something and then 12.70—something. I’d be very surprised that when I break the World Record, it’s a 12.78 or 12.79. When I do get 12.7, I should have already broken the record maybe three times at least.

That’s because I don’t know what any of those times feel like yet. I know that when I ran 12.92, even with mistakes, I was on pace to run 12.86 or 12.88. So I know already what that type of race feels like. But to go farther is something I’ve never done, at any point in any race. So, the challenge is to find that point. It’s an awesome challenge, but it’s one I’m up for.

T&FN: Off the track, without your game face on, you’re a pretty quiet-mannered guy. Yet the

JOHNSON IN A NUTSHELL——

Allen Kenneth Johnson was born March 1, 1971, in Washington D.C., and is 5-10/165. Graduated from Lake Braddock High (Burke, Virginia) in ’89 and North Carolina in ’93. Co-holds the American record in the 110 hurdles (12.92).

PRs: 100—10.48 ’98 (10.10w ’99); 200—10.26 ’97; 110—12.92 ’96; 400H—52.00 ’91; HJ—5-11 ’89; LJ—26-8’1/2 ’93; TJ—48-8 ’99.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Affiliation</th>
<th>Mark/Rank</th>
<th>Major Meets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>’89</td>
<td>18 Virginia HS Sr</td>
<td>14.21hs</td>
<td>3/NJ, 7/1OT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>’90</td>
<td>19 North Carolina Fr</td>
<td>14.4</td>
<td>2/NJ, 5/US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>’91</td>
<td>20 North Carolina So</td>
<td>14.11</td>
<td>2/NJ, 1WC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>’92</td>
<td>21 North Carolina Jr</td>
<td>13.63</td>
<td>1/1OT, 1/OG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>’93</td>
<td>22 North Carolina Sr</td>
<td>13.47 (6, 5)</td>
<td>2/NJ, 3/US, 3/WCup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>’94</td>
<td>23 Nike TC</td>
<td>13.25 (6, 3)</td>
<td>2/NJ, 1/US, 1/WC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>’95</td>
<td>24 Nike TC</td>
<td>12.98 (2, 2)</td>
<td>2/NJ, 1/US, 1/WC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>’96</td>
<td>25 Nike TC</td>
<td>12.82 (1, 1)</td>
<td>1/1OT, 1/OG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>’97</td>
<td>26 Nike TC</td>
<td>12.93 (1, 1)</td>
<td>1/1US, 1/WC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>’98</td>
<td>27 Nike TC</td>
<td>12.90 (2, 2)</td>
<td>2/Goodwill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>’99</td>
<td>28 Nike TC</td>
<td>13.01 (5, 3)</td>
<td>2/US, 1/US, 1/WC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>’00</td>
<td>29 Nike TC</td>
<td>12.57 (2, 1)</td>
<td>1/1OT, 1/US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>’01</td>
<td>30 Nike TC</td>
<td>13.64 (1, 1)</td>
<td>1/1US, 1/WC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Bible Of The Sport
Allen Johnson has hurdled to three gold medals at the World Championships: Göteborg '95, Athens '97, Edmonton '01
Allen Johnson

event would seem to demand aggression since hurdles constantly flirt with disaster. How do you turn that on and off so that you can run the best race possible?

Johnson: You just keep it on the track. Most people, and especially my competitors, know that on the track I’m a totally different person: mean, nasty and I take every little thing personally. When it’s time to race, if you also run hurdles, I do not like you at all.

But once we cross the finish line, all that’s over because it’s just a race. Then we can go back and be friends, have fun and get to know each other for who we are. Honestly, I don’t know how I control it. It’s just the nature of competition, but it’s also something to motivate me.

T&FN: A big plus specifically for the highs is that you guys meet year after year and that makes the event so competitive. So meeting Terrence and Mark Crear and Anier Garcia and Colin race after race must be a huge motivator for you.

Johnson: It definitely is. I look forward to those clashes so much, partly because I know that if Garcia beats me one time, he won’t spend the rest of the summer bucking me to hold on to a ranking or not be beaten by me.

It works the other way, too, because we all have a respect for the others. Also, there’s no other track event that compliments the hurdles, so if you don’t run them oneday, you don’t run at all.

T&FN: After you won in Atlanta [in an Olympic Record 12.95], you said you rushed things so that you hit 8 hurdles of 10. How do you control that aggressiveness, not rush it, so you can be smooth and fast? Is that also hard to do?

Johnson: It is, but you’ve just got to do it. Or else, you’ll go out there and blow the whole thing. You have to be somewhat under control—recklessly in control.

T&FN: Going back same, is it true you watched the ’92 Olympic hurdles final with your family, then said you’d win in ’96?

Johnson: Yes, I saw the ’92 final with my family but I said I was going to be there in ’96.

T&FN: What made you feel that? You were a college junior and had a 13.63 best at that time.

Johnson: I’ve always believed that if I work hard enough, I can be at least as good as the next guy. I felt that, at that point, I had enough room to improve to be able to make the ‘96 team. I also felt if I could make the team, I’d make the final. And if I made the final, then anything could happen. All I ever wanted was to have a lane in the final.

T&FN: Then it must have been tremendously encouraging to keep improving as you did through ’94 and then winning the Worlds in ’95. Was that a springboard toward ’96?

Johnson: Yes, but actually the first big thing for me was the ’92 NCAA Indoor when I won the 55-meter hurdles in 7.07. Hurdling was still new to me and I didn’t know what a last time was. I thought 7.07 was fast, but I didn’t realize it was a meet record or that I’d broken the meet record held by Tony Li and Roger Kingdom.

I thought, “Whoa! I ran faster than Roger Kingdom did in college!” He was World Record holder by then and two-time Olympic champ and I thought if I broke his meet record, maybe I could run almost as fast as outdoors as he did. So that gave me confidence.

I didn’t do well at the ’92 Trials [7th in his heat], then in ’94 I worked really hard. I got in some [European] races that year and ran 13.25. For ’95, my goal was to run 13.09—just a number I picked—and get 2nd at the Worlds. That was the only time I ever surpassed a goal I set for myself [with a 12.98 seasonal best and the world title].

T&FN: Then you went on in ’96 and won the whole show. Was it tougher getting to the top or staying there—or are they separate things?

“A lot of people think that’s a perfect race—mainly because, as a person, you’re imperfect. But I think you can get very close to running perfectly”

Johnson: They’re a little bit separate. It was hard getting there because a lot of people didn’t believe in me: I had a lot to prove. It was hard staying on top, but not as hard as getting there. I was able to sustain a lot of my success after ’95 on into ’96 and ’97.

For me, it was harder to get back this past year. Once you’re on top, people think of you and treat you in certain ways. When you fall down, you expect that people mostly are going to treat you the same. But they don’t.

All of a sudden, your competitors get a whole lot more confidence. It’s harder coming back because you already know how good you are, but everybody else is like, “Aw, he’s not really that good anymore.” I felt like I needed to prove myself in a different way. So the coming back has been the hardest thing.

T&FN: What was the “different way” you had to prove yourself?

Johnson: The main thing was, I had to learn all over how to run for 3rd-place. For so long, I ran for 1st-place and that’s all I knew how to do. When you fall down, you aren’t ready for it. People don’t understand that after you’ve fallen down, you try to win a race but realistically, you’re not ready to win.

So you have to look at 3rd place, or even 4th: something more realistic for that day. After you reach that goal, you can next shoot for 3rd and then 2nd. But it’s not until after that that
you can shoot for 1st-place again.

That was the hardest part: going into some races last year, especially early in the season, admitting mentally to myself that 3rd-place was realistically the best I was going to be able to do on that day.

T&FN: Renoaldo Nehemiah—who did one or two notable things in the hurdles—is your agent and Curtis has been your coach and friend. How did they help you through that stretch?

Johnson: Renoaldo helped me a lot, just by being there for me, continuing to believe in me and not brushing me off. He talked with me about some of his experiences and how I just needed to stay strong mentally and continue to believe in myself.

Then, coach Frye was there every day. He’s the one who told me that I had to learn to run for 3rd-place. I appreciated him telling me that because I can’t imagine anyone else being a coach and telling an athlete to run for something other than 1st.

But he explained it to me and taught me how to set my goals all over again. That helped a lot and also him being patient with me and continuing to believe in me.

T&FN: What’s the training atmosphere like in Columbia? World-class athletes are there like you, Terrence and Melissa Morrison. Imagine being a fresh coming in like Lashinda Demus or Tiffany Ross. It must be a positive, supportive atmosphere.

Johnson: I think it is. They get to see a team and that we put our pants on just like they do. We struggle just like they do. When I was a college freshman, I imagined that the Fosters and Nehemias of the world were perfect—they could handle any workout and they did everything larger than life.

The fresh coming in see us and realize we’re just normal people, if they didn’t know that already. We have our flaws, just like everybody else; we need help, like everybody does. They’re even better than we are at certain things. So I think it puts a lot of things into perspective and hopefully they realize that if any of us are capable of doing things, then they can too.

T&FN: After you won in Atlanta, you carried your daughter Tristan on your victory lap. She was 3 then.

Johnson: She turned 9 in September. I can’t carry her anymore.

T&FN: Does she have any idea what her Dad is and what is his place in the world called running?

Johnson: It’s hard to say. Of course, she understands that I run and she wants to win all the time. But I don’t think she fully understands the magnitude of it.

Like in Sydney, when I didn’t win, I was told she cried. I didn’t see her because I was on the track, so I don’t know if she cried because she picked up from others that it was a big deal that I didn’t win. Or if she cried because she realized, “This is the Olympics and my Daddy didn’t win like the last time.”

But in the past couple of years, she has seen me lose more races than I have won. One time she told me, “That’s alright. It doesn’t matter if you win or lose. I still love you the same.” I thought, “Man, that’s really cool coming from a child. That says it all.”

---

NEW BOOKS

- **ONCE AND FOR ALL.** The official pictorial of the 2001 World Championships in Edmonton is a great collection of 270 photographs of the great action at Edmonton. With a detailed results section. A marvelous Keepsake for every fan. $39.95. With the new 4-set Edmonton 01 video, $115, plus $3.95 postage in U.S. (Save $12.95)

- **SPORT SPECIFIC SPEED.** The new ground-breaking book on speed development by Yenn Gambetta and Illinois women’s coach Gary Winchler. The SS System is for all sports, but the book’s focus is on track and sprinting: starting and acceleration, absolute speed, periodization, training programs and drills, etc. 157pp. 2001. $39.95

- **IAAF SCORING TABLES FOR COMBINED EVENTS.** The new (2001) edition just produced by the IAAF has complete men’s and women’s tables for decathlon, pentathlon, heptathlon. Women’s new decathlon events included. Plus indoor tables. Wibreound. $16.00

- **IAAF HANDBOOK 2002-2003.** Complete international track & field rules, including technical rules, drug abuse control, eligibility rules, IAAF council members and committees, history, etc. $12.00

---

**NEW BOOKS**

- **NEW BOOKS**

---

**VALUABLE BOOKS FOR YOUR TRACK LIBRARY**

- **TRAIN HARD, WIN EASY: The Kenyan Way,** by Toby Tanser. The book that tells you why the Kenyans are so good: the camps, the terrain, the diet, the culture, etc. With many new career and training profiles, including Ndoro, Komen, Chempumba, Ngwen, and others. 260pp. Well illustrated. Good stats. 2001. $22.00

- **THE SILENCE OF GREAT DISTANCE,** Frank Murphy. An extraordinary book with great historical perspective and insight into women’s distance running, especially on the collegiate level. Focuses on the career of Stephanie Herbst, but with much about Doris Brown, Dicker, Kazanika, Ormsby, et al. 462pp. Illustrated. $16.95

- **RUN WITH THE BEST: A Coach’s Guide to Training Middle and Long Distance Runners.** Based on the Cerutty and Lydiard Models, Tony Bason & Irv Ray. This is the famous Run With The Best program, now updated and expanded in a 2nd edition (2001). New chapters on marathon and steeplechase training and the development of an elite high school middle distance runner, etc. 190pp. Illustrated. $19.95

- **RWTB Software (CD-ROM)** $75.00

- **CD-ROM Book Combo** $93.50

- **SPRINTS & RELAYS: Contemporary Theory, Technique and Training,** ed. by Jess Jarver. 5th edition. 31 recent articles never before offered in one volume—the latest in research and training ideas is sprinting and relay racing. For the serious coach/athlete. 160pp. Illustrated. $19.95

- **TRAINING FOR CROSS COUNTRY,** by Jack Hazen. The longtime coach at NAIA power Malone College of Canton, Ohio, presents his program of training schedules, which take the coach and runner from beginner through the veteran and elite level. 144pp. Illustrated. 2001. $19.95

- **THE JUMPS: Contemporary Theory, Technique and Training,** ed. by Jess Jarver. 5th edition compiles 32 new articles on the four jumping events: HJ, PV, LJ, TJ. Must reading for the coach. 155pp. $16.00

- **THE THROWS: Contemporary Theory, Technique and Training,** ed. by Jess Jarver. 5th edition of his excellent volume on the four throwing events: SP, DT, HT, JT. This edition contains 37 recent writings from the world’s major technical periodicals. 178pp. $18.00

---

YOU CAN ALSO ORDER ONLINE: www.trackandfieldnews.com

---
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